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The assassination of the archduke Ferdinand made and did not make WW1 inevitable. It 

made war inevitable because it was the last cause (the last straw that broke the caruel`s back). It 

didn't make war inevitable because there were other causes creating tension. 

  

The causes which made world war 1 inevitable were: The first Moroccan crisis, the second 

Moroccan crisis, the naval race, the arms race, the balkan crisis, the murder at Sarajevo and the 

alliances (treated of London, Franco - Russian military convention, Entente cordial, Anglo - Russian 

convention, dual alliances treaty). 

  

The first Moroccan Crisis (1905): Germany, France, Great Britain and Russia were 

involved. Germany and France wanted Morocco (which is in the NorthWest of Africa), 

although both had land in Africa. But because of the Algeciras conference (attended in 

1906) Germany and France could not stayed with Morocco. So this made tension between 

them. 

  

The second Moroccan Crisis (1911): Great Britain, Germany and France were 

involved. An internal rebellion forced Morocco to ask France help, which France lent her 

Money. Great Britain was worried about German`s attitude, because they sent troops (to 

Morocco) to protect their trade. Finally, France kept Morocco. And Germany was 

compensated with land in Central Africa (Congo). 

  

The Naval Race (beginning of the XXc): Germany and Great Britain were involved. 

They competed for the best navy. The warships used were dreadnought. 

  

The Arms Race (beginning of the XXc): Germany, France, Russia and Great Britain 

were involved. They competed for the best army. Germany and France had different plans 

for war.Germany's  plan was called Schlieffen plan, it consist in attack France and then 

Russia. France plan was called plan 17 (XVII), it consist in invade Germany quickly before 

she mobilised. 

  

The Balkans Crisis (1908): the Balkans were a very unstable area. Austria - Hungary 

took land from Bosnia - Herzegovina. Serbia rejected this because she wanted Bosnia be 

part of a "Greater Serbia". So Serbia had Russia's support, but they backed down because 

Germany presented her support to Austria - Hungary. At the end, Russia promised not to 

back down again. 

  

The Murder at Sarajevo (1914): A serb (Gavrilo Princip) killed Archduke Franz (heir 

ro the throne in Austria - Hungary). So Austria Hungary demand Serbia to become part 

from their empire if they wanted to avoid war. But Serbia rejected, so war began. 

  

 



Alliances: Alliances were very important because they made suspicion, domino 

effects, excuses, threates, etc. The alliances were basically 2 groups: The Triple Entente 

and The Triple Alliance. Inside them, there were treaties. The treaties were: the Entente 

Cordial, the Treaty of London, the  Franco - Russian military convention, the Anglo russian 

convention and the Dual alliances treaty. 

 

 In conclusion the assassination of the archduke Ferdinand made and did not make WW1 

inevitable. 
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